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The word “hack” has become associated with a number of subversive activities 
in the information age. The Merriam-Webster dictionary defines a “hacker” as “a 
person who illegally gains access to and tampers information in a computer system.” 
It seems like a hacking story becomes a headline news story every few months, like 
the 2014 JP Morgan hacking scandal involving over 76 million accounts. The term 
hacking, however, can be used to refer to ethical shortcuts in computing and other 
arenas. The popular website Buzzfeed has published at least 10 articles about various 
types of “life hacks”, from re-heating cold pizza to finding cheap flight tickets. 
The new hacking landscape can be very complex, like developing an open source 
learning management system, to very simple, like finding new purposes for clothes 
pins. Librarianship and the hacker movement have several common values, such as 
a desire to share our expertise and the belief that knowledge is a public good, not a 
private commodity. In the spirit of “crowdsourcing” our knowledge, let’s examine 
some hacks for librarians to enhance their services and expedite their workflow.
Automating Your Library Forms
Google Forms was released around 2012 as part of the improved Google Drive suite 
of tools. This suite of tools offers a cloud-based alternative to the Microsoft Office 
suite. Just as users can create PowerPoint presentations, Word documents, and Excel 
spreadsheets, Google Drive users can create cloud-based presentations, documents, 
and spreadsheets. One of the most useful tools in the suite of tools is Google Forms. 
Google Forms is an electronic survey builder, similar to earlier tools like Survey 
Monkey, in which users can create forms and store responses on a spreadsheet. 
Each time a Google Forms survey is submitted, the participants’ data is stored on a 
row in a Google Sheets online spreadsheet. Google Forms is an immensely helpful 
tool for automating all types of library forms: library instruction evaluations, patron 
satisfaction surveys, reference desk inquiries, book resource forms, inter-library loan 
forms, quizzes, and many others. Google Forms could be particularly helpful to 
capture the rich assessment data which accrediting agencies increasingly seek from 
libraries.
Google Forms is very intuitive and within minutes, a librarian can distribute surveys 
and collect data for a number of purposes. The data from each form is saved to its 
own spreadsheet, though you can designate data from multiple forms to appear on 
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separate tabs of a single spreadsheet. Google Forms has tools to instantly analyze and 
illustrate data with charts and graphs. You can also download the data in an Excel 
spreadsheet. For more information on how to set up a Google Form, please watch 
this tutorial: http://goo.gl/kMLhKV. 
Curating Your Electronic Resources with Screencasting Technology
In the past few years, librarians have used screencasting tools to create video tutorials 
to demonstrate databases, library catalogs and discovery systems, and virtually 
anything that can be displayed on a computer screen. Librarians have an unlimited 
potential with screencasting technology to serve distance patrons and support 
“flipped” library instruction. Imagine having a video tutorial for each of your 
library’s databases available at the point of need. Or inverting your library instruction 
by pre-recording your lecture and conducting hands-on learning activities instead of 
lecturing. Video tutorials can make library instruction portable, asynchronous, and 
can supplant text-heavy tutorials that do not engage visual learners. Video tutorials 
can become part of the library’s assessment plan as sites like YouTube count the 
number of views. So why not get started?
If you’re reading to dive into screencasting, try some free tools like Screenr (https://
www.screenr.com/), Jing (http://www.techsmith.com/jing/free/), and Screen 
Cast-o-Matic (http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/). Most of the free tools limit 
users to five minute videos with additional time for paid accounts. All you need is 
an updated version of Java and a microphone (preferably with a USB plug) to get 
started. These tools allow content creators to save their creation in a number of 
formats, such as an .mp4 file or an external host. Many libraries are uploading their 
tutorials to sites like YouTube and Vimeo to share them easily.
Highlighting New Acquisitions with a Virtual Library Bookshelf
The Web 2.0 revolution now includes a number of social 
media sites for bibliophiles, most notably Goodreads (https://
www.goodreads.com/), Shelfari (http://www.shelfari.
com/), and Library Thing (https://www.librarything.
com/). Goodreads was launched in 2007 as a social 
networking site for readers to write book reviews, catalog 
their own libraries, and make bibliographic annotations. As 
of 2013, the site boasted 20 million users. Goodreads can 
distribute user activity on Facebook, Twitter, and Amazon, 
allowing users to share their reading lists and reviews on 
all three of these sites. In addition, users can “add” books 
from Amazon to their Goodreads account using a browser 
toolbar plug-in. Imagine being able to display the library’s 
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new acquisitions visually with a customizable widget, such as one displayed in this 
screenshot. Goodreads has a free tool to do just this, allowing librarians to showcase 
their new holdings, particularly new e-books which might otherwise go unnoticed.
As a robust social media site, Goodreads could also provide another outlet for 
connecting with library users, particularly one that is less formal and more authentic 
than formal channels like email and chat. Goodreads users can ‘friend’ one another 
and host virtual discussion and interest groups that transcend the physical library. To 
maximize user interest, it is advisable to fill out all the fields in the profile and post 
regular book reviews. In addition, Goodreads often allows users to preview book 
titles by reading excerpts online, providing yet another convenient service for library 
users.
To get started, you simply need to visit their website and log in. It is recommended 
that you use a generic library email address so that the account is not tied to one 
individual. Once you have created an account, you can create a profile for your 
library. To set up a virtual library bookshelf, look under the “My Books” tab for a 
link called “Widgets.” Goodreads generates the HTML code which can be copied 
and pasted into your library’s website, blog, or subject guides. Goodreads allow user 
to upload batches of books using .csv files or entering the URL of a web page with 
bibliographic data (such as the web page of a book on Amazon) to make uploads of 
recent acquisitions easier. To see a lesson on how to create a tutorial and embed it in 
a content management system, please check out this tutorial: http://goo.gl/qvGbJ9.
Concluding Thoughts
Hacking the library is not necessarily a matter of technological expertise, but of 
creativity. A hacker could be anyone who finds unlikely uses for common tools. 
There are many free (and nearly free) Web 2.0, open source, and cloud-based tools 
that could be used in delivering library services, so the potential hacks for libraries 
are endless. For more hacks, please visit www.librarianhacks.com.
So how have you improved your workflow or enhanced your library’s services? 
Feel free to share your hacks on our mailing list (acl@acl.org), Facebook, or Twitter 
accounts. Be sure to use the hashtag #librarianhacks. We look forward to reading 
your contributions!  
Are you interested in library hacks? Do you have thoughts or ideas regarding technology 
that might assist other librarians? Please consider sharing your ideas with others in ACL by 
submitting to this column. Contact Associate Editor, Seth Allen (sethallen26@gmail.com) for 
information. 
